WHAT IS BRYC?
The Baton Rouge Youth Coalition is...
a FREE after-school program that helps motivated
students, or "Fellows," succeed in high school so
they can attend the colleges of their dreams.

WHAT DO FELLOWS DO?
BRYC Fellows...
Session 1...5:30-6:45

Log in to BRYC one day a week (M-Th) for two virtual
sessions. Here's a typical evening:

Break.........6:45-7:00
Session 2...7:00-8:15

Underclassmen years...
is one of the most important times in a student's academic journey! BRYC helps
underclassmen start high school right— scholastically, socially, and emotionally.

underclassmen transition program

culture Camp
Pre-Program

Learning Workshop

youth-led research

learning manager

Fellows get to know
their peers and
prepare for the start of
BRYC.

With support from
personal mentors,
Fellows learn how to
ace high school tests
and quizzes.

Working in groups,
Fellows research and
come up with
solutions to major
community issues.

Designated BRYC
staff constantly look
out for Fellows'
academic and
personal wellbeing!

school year, Session 1

school year, session 2

ongoing support

THE BRYC COMMUNITY
bryc is a community...
of driven peers and caring adults who
will have your back through high
school and long after. That includes
access to these FREE resources:

tutoring

Virtual college
Visits

special events

counseling

WHY CHOOSE BRYC?

76%

97%

current Fellows who would
recommend BRYC to friends

99%

college retention rate for
bryc graduates (nat'l avg.
for low-income youth is 14%.)

current parents/guardians
who would recommend BRYC

WHO SHOULD APPLY?
apply to bryc if...
Be in high school in 2020-2021

you can commit to showing up to
virtual BRYC programs once every
week, you are willing to work hard,
and you meet THESE eligibility
requirements:

Academic record: mostly As and Bs

Household income: <$65,000 or less

HOW DO I APPLY?
round

1

round

2

Contact Information
Submit 2020-21 grades
Short answer questions

Apply online

thebryc.org/apply

verify income

Apply by:

Confirm financial eligibility
Receive decision in October

invitation only

sep

exact deadlines at
thebryc.org/apply

CONTACT OR VISIT US
admissions@thebryc.org

460 N. 11th st.

225.456.5752 ext. 1

@the_BRYC

thebryc.org

/brycfam

THEBRYC.ORG/APPLY

